Bank Holiday Weekend 25th 26th 27th May
FREE brochure and FREE admission to artist’s venues countywide
Opening hours 10am-5pm

Derbyshire Open Arts
@DerbyshireOArts
#derbyopenarts

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk

Andrea Joseph

Welcome to Derbyshire Open Arts 2019

Social Media

your opportunity to visit artists and artisans throughout our beautiful county, and
maybe even buy a work of art to take home!

Meet the team

Bank Holiday Weekend Saturday 25th, Sunday 26th and Monday 27th May.
Opening hours 10.00am - 5.00pm unless otherwise stated in individual entries.
Over the last few months artists have been beavering away in their studios, getting ready
for the Derbyshire Open Arts Spring Bank Holiday event. Painters, ceramicists, textile artists,
glass makers, jewellers, photographers, printers and many more have been honing their craft
to produce works of art to delight the senses. Whether you are an artist, a visitor or both, we
hope you will take this opportunity to track down some of the more ‘off the beaten track’ studio
venues. The artists will be delighted to welcome you and talk about their work. There are
opportunities to try different experiences by visiting individual artists who will invite you into
their working studios and groups of artists who will be exhibiting their work in venues across
the county. Many offer tea, coffee and home-made cakes to enhance your day out.
New for 2019 are interactive features on our website www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk including
artists trails for download, your own favourites page, ‘artists near you’ and much more. You
can also log into our Face book, Twitter and Instagram accounts which will keep you up to
date before the event and take you through the Bank Holiday weekend with the latest news
and views.
Our ‘Open Arts’ event covers venues throughout Derbyshire and is free to all visitors. We
request that artists ensure all material on show is suitable for family viewing. Many venues will
be accessible to wheelchairs, but it is advisable to check each venue’s information.
Derbyshire Open Arts is a volunteer led organisation, run for and by artists and supporters
of the arts in Derbyshire. It is funded entirely by artists’ subscriptions and our brochure
advertisers. We distribute brochures throughout Derbyshire and beyond, in libraries, tourist
information centres, hotels, galleries, cafes etc. Please do support our advertisers, where you
have the opportunity, and let them know where you saw their advert, as they are helping us to
keep the event going.
Finally; if you are inspired by what you have seen and experienced through Derbyshire Open
Arts, why not join our team? You can contact us to offer help with the 2020 event via
info@derbyshireopenarts.co.uk.
Most importantly, enjoy the event!
Derbyshire Open Arts Team
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See website for more information

Tracey Coverly

Bethany Duffy

We have a new team running Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. Building on last year’s
wonderful work, the aim is to continue widening the audience for artists and visitors.
We can help link you, keep you in touch with your favourite 2019 participating artists and let
you know about any up and coming experiences. We aim to encourage interaction between
visitors and artists, via our social media platforms, so you already feel like you know each
other before meeting at a studio or venue. #GetConnected.
Closer to the event, we will be inviting our artists and visitors to take part in a “Countdown”; a
short interactive social media drive called “Your Derbyshire Open Arts 2019”.
The team will welcome participants and visitors alike, to get involved in building a network:
spreading the word.
The more we all do, the bigger the rewards.
In return we promise to re-post, re-gram and re-tweet your images #GetInvolved.
This year we will have a Social Media Reporter on the ground, visiting venues and artists,
observing and feeding back all the amazing creative things, as and when they happen.
#GetSeen.
The Team are making connections with local press agencies, magazines, radio stations and
newspapers, doing all they can to ensure that artists will have full exposure over the next few
months. But we need your help. #togetherweare #DerbyshireOpenArts2019.

Contact Info:
Email us on: info@derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
Find us on Facebook on: https://www.facebook.com/derbyshireOarts/
Tag us using @Derbyshireopenarts
Find us on Twitter on: https://twitter.com/derbyshireoarts
Tag us using @DerbyshireOArts (hashtags using #derbyshireoarts etc)
Find us on Instagram: https://inkphy.com/tag/derbyopenarts
Tag us using @derbyshireopenarts (hashtag on #derbyshireopenarts, #derbyopenarts,
#derbyshireopenarts2018 etc)
We can’t wait to see you all in May 2019

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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How to use this brochure
Artists are listed in approximate order of the geographical location of their venues, both in the
brochure and on the map in the centre pages. The map is an overall guide only. On the artist’s
entry there is a description of the work, venue contact details, directions and any alterations to
opening times. A grey background denotes artists sharing a venue, with the directions to the
venue at the top. Detailed location maps can be found by entering the post code at any map
website or by looking at the map or artist’s page on our website.
Every effort has been made to ensure the information is accurate, however if you are making
a special trip or travelling a long distance, we advise you to check with the artist in advance to
confirm details. Please be aware if the address only has a venue name rather than number, a
sat nav or internet map may not take you right to the door.

The reference symbols used on the artists’ pages are:

01

C = Commissions undertaken

CTDdP

D = Fully disabled access

T

= Teaching, workshops, demonstrations or talks undertaken.

d = Partial disabled access
		 Not all venues have disabled access; please check by contacting the artists for more
		information
P = Preview evening on Friday 25th May to which all are welcome.
		 Please email/phone the artist in advance for times and details if you wish to attend a
		 Preview Evening
All venues will be open over the Bank Holiday Weekend 25th, 26th, 27th May

MIXED MEDIA
ARTWORK BY

ROB
WILSON
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See website for more information

25 / 26 / 27 MAY

10am-5pm

Lockside Mill, St.Martins Road, Marple, SK6 7BZ

A varied collection of brand new work highlighting
some of the best loved scenes of the region
all in Rob’s individual style. www.robwilsonart.co.uk

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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BIG SKY ART
Residential tutored art breaks in beautiful North Norfolk

£2

Entry

Great Dome
Art and Design Fair

Breathtaking locations
Internationally renowned tutors
Luxury country house accommodation

07785 439 727
bigskyartcourses.com
hello@stayathewhitehouse.co.uk

• Original Artwork • Unique Gifts 19th July - 21st July 2019
Fri - 6.30pm - 8.30pm
• Live Music • Free Talks and Demos
Sat - 10am - 5pm
• Artists’ Postcard Raffle
Sun - 10am - 4.30pm

WELCOME TO OUR CREATIVE STUDIO IN ASHBOURNE,
BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETHER THROUGH POTTERY

New for

2019

Visitors are invited to

‘Paint the Fair’
with folk artist Sue Prince

www.theclayrooms.co.uk

LEARN NEW SKILLS AND MAKE NEW MEMORIES IN A
CREATIVE ATMOSPHERE . TALK TO US ABOUT OUR
WORKSHOPS, COURSES, MEMBERSHIPS, BESPOKE PARTIES
& CORPORATE EVENTS
hello@theclayrooms.co.uk 07725362329

Devonshire Dome, Buxton
Derbyshire SK17 6RY

peakdistrictartisans.co.uk

www.openupsheffield.co.uk

info@openupsheffield.co.uk

2019

Artists open
studios
Free, open access to
artists and their studios
in Sheffield and South
Yorkshire
Saturday 4th, Sunday 5th,
Monday 6th, Saturday 11th
and Sunday 12th May
11am to 5pm
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www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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Simon Parkin
Established Painter, work inspired from the dramatic light, space and textures
of the Peak District to exploring the power and mystery of the sea as well as the
colour and life of India. Studio and Gallery has three floors of paintings, prints,
booklets, cards.
43 High Street Simon Parkin Studio and Gallery Glossop SK13 8PN
01457 855936 • simon@simonparkin.co.uk
http://www.simonparkin.co.uk
1 minute from the central set of traffic lights , head towards Sheffield on the A57,
I am on the main street next to the photography shop, opposite Esso garage.
The Studio and Gallery will be open on Saturday June 1st and Sunday June 2nd 11am-5pm.

Open:

02

Adrian Holt

Thursday 11am-7pm,

Friday 9.30am-5pm,

From the main junction in central Glossop travel along High Street West (A57) in the direction
of Manchester. After the next set of traffic lights take the first left, immediately after a pelican
crossing. Group contact: https://www.facebook.com/BrookStreetStudiosGlossop/

Saturday 9.30am-4pm.

4 Market Street,

Whaley Bridge, High Peak,
Tel: 01663 732273

Brook Street Studios, Brook Street Glossop SK13 8BG

Tuesday 9.30am-5pm,

GALLERY AND
PICTURE FRAMING

Derbyshire, SK23 7LP

02-04

www.jarvagallery.com

British designers, home interiors
and bespoke framing.

@ jarvagallery
@ lyndsejarvagallery

CT

Hand-built sculptural ceramics many of which are designed for wall display. My range of work
includes masks, bugs, animals, and abstract pieces. I am particularly interested in surface texture
and have recently been experimenting with lava and lichen glazes.
07890 799123
ceramics@adrianholt.com
http://www.adrianholt.com
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C

Karen Heywood
Award-winning artist who has illustrated over 50 children’s books and animated for children’s TV.
Karen’s work, done in a variety of media, is mainly figurative, though she also paints landscapes
and images from her imagination. She has exhibited in Stockport, Buxton and Manchester.
01457 857315
karen.heywood1@btinternet.com
http://karenheywoodartist.co.uk
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Denise Heywood

C

01457 865949
denise1309@btinternet.com

Semi abstract flower paintings in watercolour and mixed media.

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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Geraldine Darbyshire
Alcohol ink on the back of glass and ceramic tiles also
fused glass coasters and wall hangings to create vibrant
coloured pictures

09
CTPd

14 Lower Bank Glossop SK13 8PY
07760 122183
gerrydarbyshire@gmail.com
From the traffic lights in the center of Glossop take High
St East, then 2nd right into Milltown, then 3rd right into
Lower Bank (our house has the Lower Bank St sign) Park
in driveway at end of conifers.
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Hayfield Artists at Throstle Farm
Throstle Farm, Glossop Road Throstle Farm Little Hayfield, High Peak. SK22 2NG
DAWN HOLMES My drawings and paintings in acrylic are inspired by the ever changing colour and drama of the Peak
District PAT EVANS Paintings and Drawings influenced by the dramatic changes in colour and tone in the landscape. LYNDON
EVANS Charcoal and watercolour art, sensitive to the
layers of light in landscape. MARIA TARNOWSKA Ceramic
Designer - inspired by my love of wildlife. Each piece
is unique, a truly special and individual gift. STEPHEN
GRIEVE Jeweller/Goldsmith - Eye catching and original
hand crafted jewellery inspired by natural textures and
patterns.
01663 742255
throstlefarm@gmail.com
http://www.hayfieldartists.co.uk

Sarah Morley
Sarah works expressively in oils and mixed media, often inspired by nature and
emotional memory. Light, colour, texture and energy are extremely important.
Sarah is a member of The Peak District Artisans and she regularly exhibits in the
North West of England, Derbyshire and London.

From New Mills: A624 in Hayfield towards Glossop. into
Little Hayfield, with cottages on both sides, Look for
arrows - turn right before the wooded area. Up a tarmac
lane to THROSTLE FARM with ample parking at the top.

11 Birchvale Drive Romiley SK6 4LD
07946 432818 • s.morleyart@gmail.com
https://www.sarahmorleyart.com/
Use postcode SK6 4LD. From A 626 Glossop/Marple Bridge, take B6104,
Compstall Road. Follow road approximately 2 miles towards Romiley. After
Cherry Tree House turn third right into Birchvale Drive. No 11 is in the middle,
opposite Romiley Cricket Ground.
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Suzanne Bethell
Colour, its potential to excite the eye and engage the heart is central to my work. Working
intuitively, my pieces are abstract, often inspired by a sense of place, generally in series,
large scale on canvas and board or smaller on paper.
21 St Martin’s Road Marple SK6 7BY
07548 145331
suzanne.bethell@sky.com
http://www.suzannebethell.co.uk
Approaching from Strines, turn right into Oldknow Road and St Martin’s Road is on the left.
The house is on the right. Parking is available on the road outside. St Martin’s Road is an
unadopted road.
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C

Rob Wilson
A varied collection of brand new work highlighting some of the
best loved scenes of the region all in Rob’s individual style.
Lockside Mill (Top Floor), St Martins Road Marple SK6 7BZ
07801 813049 • rob@robwilsonart.co.uk
http://www.robwilsonart.co.uk
From New Mills follow the Strines Road to Marple. Before the
town centre, bear right down Arkwright Road. At the end turn
left. St Martins Road is the next left. (Please note there are
stairs up to studio).
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Hayfield Artists at Ashlar Studio
Ashlar, Market Street Hayfield High Peak SK22 2EP
Susan McCall: Abstracted drawings and
paintings inspired by dramatic light and
atmospheric changes in the landscape.
iPad as a sketch book and prints. Ann Lyon:
Hand built ceramic pots and sculptural
pieces reflecting natural forms and local
environment and with gentle subtle glazes.
Jo Toft: Hand built stoneware ceramic
sculptures inspired by form, textures and
colours of the natural world. Faith Fraser:
Three-dimensional ceramic pieces based
on rhymes, stories and humour. Janet
Wass: Elegant jewellery laced with pattern
combining and contrasting sterling silver
with colourful synthetic materials.
01663 742199
mccallhayfield@gmail.com
http://www.hayfieldartists.co.uk
Ashlar is next to the Pack Horse pub, Market Street, Hayfield. Parking is on Market Street. Walk up the drive to Ashlar which
is a modern, architecturally designed house with solar panels.

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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Hayfield Artists at the Pack Horse, Hayfield
The Pack Horse Market Street Hayfield, High Peak SK22 2EP
Mel Bowden: Works in acrylic and oil. Vibrant coloured inks,
metallics and textures create dramatic skies and landscapes.
Ken Bowden: Coloured pencil, ink and scraperboard create
detailed work. Inspiration comes from nature and the
more unusual like the shed door. Celia Milligan: Working
with natural forms, pastels capture light to create mood
and atmosphere. Sue Sheppard: 3D pieces using ordinary
materials make extraordinary work. Sculptures used to
inform mixed media collage. Henry Walsh: Acrylic paintings
on board and canvas. “I have a wandering empathy for the
imaginary lives of strangers”.
07825 663005
sueshepart@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.hayfieldartists.co.uk
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Carly Grice
Modern, simple, stone sculptures, direct carved by hand. Carly’s work is
influenced by her career in architecture and the stunning landscape of the
Peak District.
The Loft, Valley Road Hayfield SK22 2LP
07968 027756
carly@carlygrice.com
http://www.carlygrice.com
The closest parking is the Sett Valley Trail car park on Station Road. From
there, cross Chapel Road (A624), turn right up Church Street then left to Valley
Road. The Loft is on your right.

15
P

The Pack Horse is on the main street of Hayfield. There is
ample parking on Market Street.

Beckett, Gale and Helm
All three artists draw, paint and printmake in an increasingly
experimental and expressionist style. They produce
landscapes, still life, life studies and semi-abstract work in a
variety of media and mixed media.
23 Chapel Road Hylstone Hayfield, High Peak SK22 2JF
07825 252003
barbara.helm@hotmail.co.uk

The Pack Horse is open from MIDDAY to 5.30pm

Hylstone, 23 Chapel Road, Hayfield, SK22 2JF. On the left
hand side, coming from Glossop, on the A624. 150 metres
from the turn in to Hayfield village. Recommend parking in
village and taking footpath.
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James Horton

CP

67 Mellor Rd New Mills, High Peak, Derbyshire SK22 4DP

16

Jenny Rothwell

Experimental drawings capturing people, local places and
imaginary thoughts.
2 Lea Road Hayfield SK22 2HE
07740 301385
jameshortonsart@gmail.com
Enter Hayfield at the main crossroads on the A624 bypass.
Drive through village past the Pack Horse Inn and take the
next left onto Swallow House Lane. Proceed under bypass
bridge and take next right onto Lea Road.
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16-21

CPd

7 Artist venue. From Market Street, New Mills continue on to Spring Bank for approximately 0.3 miles. Turn left onto Mellor Road.
The venue is on your left, 100m past the church. A warm welcome with art and delicious refreshments. Please do not park directly
outside the venue.

Handmade jewellery reflecting aspects of the English countryside including hand-painted
anodised aluminium and silver pieces.
07530 097834
jennyrothwell@outlook.com
https://www.instagram.com/jenny.rothwell_jewellery

Elephantstones Gallery
Patterns and textures in landscape digitally captured. Sparing
and simple line work illustrations of local landmarks. The
artists are resident at Elephantstones Galley and present
their work as ready to hang framed prints alongside local or
ethically sourced gifts and Scandinavian collectables.
Elephantstones Gallery, 6 Church Street, Hayfield SK22 2JE
01663 742 835 • whato@elephantstones.co.uk
http://www.elephantstones.co.uk
Located in the centre of Hayfield opposite the post office and down from the chippy, just up from the church.
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Christine Emck
Animal, Vegetable, or Mineral. All inspiration to this figurative
artist. Trained as sculptor and ceramicist Christine makes
sculpture in a variety of media. She frequently undertakes
commissions enjoying the interaction with clients.
01663 766976
c.grime1@btinternet.com

Open for the full Derbyshire Open Arts weekend and the exhibition will remain open throughout the following week.
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See website for more information

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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16-21

67 Mellor Rd New Mills, High Peak, Derbyshire SK22 4DP
7 Artist venue. From Market Street, New Mills continue on to Spring Bank for approximately 0.3 miles. Turn left onto Mellor Road.
The venue is on your left, 100m past the church. A warm welcome with art and delicious refreshments. Please do not park directly
outside the venue.
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Ruth Marsden

CTPd

07779 724330
ruthmarsden1@btinternet.com
http://www.facebook.com/ruthmarsdenartist

19
Pd

22
C

Urban explorations capturing the chaotic light, colour and movement of city life,
balanced by paintings of the relative peace and harmony of life in the rural Peak
District.

From Market Street, New Mills, continue to Spring Bank for
approximately 0.3 miles. Turn left onto Mellor Road and follow the
direction signs!

23-29

Mellor Road Providence United Reformed Church New Mills, High Peak SK22 4DP

23

Emma Sidwell

CD

07783 741833
davidhoodith@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/davidhoodithart
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Anne Humberstone
My love of colour and texture initially led me to the medium of textiles, using techniques
such as free motion embroidery, heat tools, and soluble fabric. I have recently been
exploring collagraph printmaking as this too allows me to develop and represent
interesting textures.

Pd

Jo Basnett
Using my own unique way of working, my pieces include unglazed, barrel fired
works which have a quality of natural earth with a contemporary twist, My
‘Blueware’ is a mix of glaze and burnished blue slip; the sgraffito intricately
dripped with a transparent glaze.
07765 674499
jobasnett@gmail.com
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See website for more information

Venue 8 artists. From Market Street, New Mills continue onto Spring Bank for
approximately 0.3miles. Turn left onto Mellor Road. Church is on your right, hall entrance
down side path. Parking at back or on road. Homemade cake and refreshments!

Emma works from her imagination, primarily in highly detailed pen and watercolour. She
creates worlds rich with characters and conflicts, constructs and creatures, some dark and
some more whimsical. Her resin jewellery showcases individual details from these images.
elliadesigns@gmail.com
https://elliadesigns.weebly.com/

24
D

07926 267712
anne.owl@btinternet.com

21

Alison is an artist working in oils and watercolour. She is focused
on capturing the transient light effects across land and seascapes.
She creates beautiful atmospheric work inspired by walks in Peak
District and beyond. Limited edition prints are available.
49 Mellor Road New Mills SK22 4DP
07967 325367
alivasey@gmail.com

Acrylic paintings of people and everyday objects. Limited edition prints

David Hoodith

Alison Vasey

Michela Griffith
Michela’s dialogue with the Dove began in 2012; by working locally and
through experimentation she has developed a distinctive style. “Water
has been my conduit: it has sharpened my vision, given me permission to
experiment and continues to introduce me to new ways of seeing.”
07986 512077
info@michelagriffith.com
http://www.michelagriffith.com
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Howard Levitt
A professional artist and illustrator working in acrylics, oils, pencil or pen and ink. Inspired
by the Peak District and The Lakes, Howard produces painting and drawings of dramatically
contoured landscapes and stunningly detailed trees.
07749 406725
hlevitt.art@googlemail.com
http://www.howardlevitt.co.uk

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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23-29
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Mellor Road Providence United Reformed Church New Mills, High Peak SK22 4DP
Venue 8 artists. From Market Street, New Mills continue onto Spring Bank for approximately 0.3miles. Turn left onto Mellor Road.
Church is on your right, hall entrance down side path. Parking at back or on road. Homemade cake and refreshments!

30
CTd

Work is underpinned by a mutual love of the animal world.
Specialising in hand-built ceramics, Pentimento produce
animal sculpture, wood mounted British birds and have
developed a collection of hand-made tiles. Tiles feature
embossed bird, insect and moth motifs decorated with oxides,
glazes and lustre.

From the centre of New Mills take Market St then Spring Bank. After 1/4 mile
turn left into Mellor Rd. Stafford St is the first on the right just before the
Providence Church. Please park on Mellor Rd.

31
CTPd

27
CD

Cath Dunn

CTD

Joanna uses mixed media and intaglio print to create both her artwork and
exclusive textile designs. Printmaking allows her to explore variations on a
theme. She enjoys the process of layering different media, combining prints
with watercolours, pastels and inks, creating something unique and beautiful.

High Street is off Market Street (the Main shopping street) my home is on right
hand side, approx 20 yards after High Street Books.

32
Adele Kime

Joanna Allen

30 High Street New Mills, High Peak SK22 4AL
01663 742507
joannaallen7@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.joannaallen.co.uk

My paintings are based on natural forms and a sense of place. Curves,
patterns and colour, either vivid or subtle, influenced by living in Africa
for many years are reflected in my work of the Peak District. New work
includes a series of mono-types.
07720 299984
cath@cathdunn.me.uk
http://www.cathdunn.me.uk
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Debbie, Sheila, Joy and Val invite you to an exhibition of modern and traditional
patchwork, quilting, embroidery, beadwork, crochet and knitting in the comfort
of Debbie’s home. Join us for complimentary homemade cakes and a cuppa.
8 Stafford St New Mills SK22 4DR
01663 749741
valcopestake@hotmail.com

Pentimento Ceramics and Print

07980 342938
pentimentoceramicsandprint@gmail.com
http://pentimentoceramicsandprint.co.uk

The Textile House

CTPd

Gallery 23
Peter Aitchison Travel Photographer with strong influences from within the Urban Landscape
and the people within it. Christine Ormsby Mixed Media Artist featuring local scenes and
beyond
12 Union Road Gallery 23 New Mills SK22 3ES
01663 741033
pete@gallery23.co.uk
http://www.peteraphoto.com

Handmade jewellery inspired by organic forms and patterns. Colourful painted and
printed anodised aluminium range incorporating imagery from nature, alongside
etched silver pieces and unique textile ranges. Taught jewellery making for 20
years- run workshops/courses. Commissions welcome
07891 572677
adelekimejewellery@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/adelekimejewellery

29
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Lin Cheung
My work is inspired by how I see and experience the world around me. The shapes
and forms that are present in nature and then those that are left by people. I am
particularly interested in how we have interacted with our surroundings in the
forms of the structures we have built. I am interested in the history of a place and
its archaeology.
07985 936393
linc.art@btinternet.com
https://linc-art.com/
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See website for more information
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Harry Frost
My oil paintings interpret, translate and convey my emotional response
to the natural landscape. My work focuses on expressing the memories
evoked by the atmosphere of a particular place and time.
Woodbourne House Woodbourne Road New Mills SK22 3JX
07456 767977
harry.frost@acf-consulting.co.uk
http://harryfrost.wixsite.com/harryfrostartist
Woodbourne Road is situated off the A6 at the traffic light junction with
the A6015 (Albion Road) for New Mills. Travel up Woodbourne Road to
the very end. Woodbourne House is the last house on the left.

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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Wiseheart Studio
Kate Greatorex, weaver. Handwoven textiles inspired by the Peak
Forest Canal and local industrial landscape. Wild Spinster, textile
artist. Hand dyer and tapestry weaver, inspired by music and nature.

38
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Wiseheart Studio 10 Canal Street Whaley Bridge SK23 7LS
01663 733599
wiseheartstudio@gmail.com
http://wiseheartstudio.com

C

New Horwich Makers
Sarah Poynter creates abstract images using print and photography as well as
woodwork. This year will also include images from a journey from Alaska to Argentina
by bicycle. Ellin Belton creates modern pieces using the traditional craft of paper
marbling, creating bold, colourful, mesmeric pieces.

Follow the B5470 Whaley Bridge to Chapel en le Frith. No. 34 is situated
on the left between Nimbus Antiques and The Drum and Monkey pub
before the left hand turning ‘Rock Bank’. Ample roadside parking.

39
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From the centre of Whaley Bridge travel up Old Road and take the second road on the
left. From Chapel en le Frith turn right at Nimbus Antiques onto Old Road and take the
first right after the bridge.

CTd

New Horwich Studios

Peak Potters is in Cadster, on Chapel Rd (B5470) between
Whaley Bridge and Tunstead Milton, SK23 7EN. www.
peakpotters.co.uk/how-to-find-us gives best directions.
Please park in the lay-by on Chapel Road (those with
disabilities may park right onto the gravel driveway).

From Whaley Bridge, turn left up Old Road at The Bike Factory and
then take the 2nd left up New Horwich Road. Coming from Chapel
Road, turn onto Old Road at Nimbus Antiques and then 2nd right.

CT
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Tracey Coverley
Full time artist working on the edge of the Peak District producing both
2D &3D textile works using fabric and thread. Operating under the name
‘Handmade In Horwich End’ and enjoying creating art; I thrive on the
challenge of commissions.

Cadster Mill, Chapel Road Peak Potters Whaley Bridge
SK23 7EN

07818 833599
Helen@cadstermill.plus.com
http://www.PeakPotters.co.uk

Tamsin Cunningham and Elizabeth Swift will be exhibiting a dynamic
range of mixed media textiles. Materials used will range from fleece,
pvc, handmade paper, fabrics, acrylics and ceramics. Inspired by
animals, landscapes, textures, repetition and lots more!
20 New Horwich Road Whaley Bridge High Peak SK23 7LG
07977 519843
tamsinc@yahoo.co.uk
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Peak Potters and Friends
Sarah Brelsford, a stained glass artist and recycled tin jeweller,
loves to make beautiful things from discarded materials.
David Lowther is an artist matching his urban-sketch style
with inspiration from The Peaks, using mark-making and
found objects in his work. Andrew Grantham, a potter based
in Chinley, creates slipped earthenware and stoneware pots
made for everyday use and enjoyment. Sue Ward works with
leather off-cuts to create small portable beasts as pocketable
keepsakes. Helen Jacobs, teacher and owner of Peak Potters, is
beginning her journey into an obsession with porcelain.

14 New Horwcih Road Whaley Bridge SK23 7LG
07545 776690
Skpoynter@hotmail.com
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‘Hidden Histories’: Illustrations of iconic buildings and landmarks
created by a layering technique to tell their own story. Concealed
black and white images of historic reference give my art works a
unique depth which encourages the viewer to look deeper within the
illustration.
34 Chapel Road Whaley Bridge SK23 7JZ
07946 501489
rebeccaclitheroeartist@gmail.com

Near the canal basin in Whaley Bridge, underneath Little Fika Cafe.
Free parking available on the main road, the canal basin car park
and on Canal Street. Canal Street is limited to 1hour Monday to Saturday.

35

Rebecca Clitheroe

Preview Evening Thursday 23rd May

40
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Kind Fibre
Functional products hand felted from the fleeces of our colourful Icelandic
sheep. We care for our flock to produce exceptional wool which is reared,
sheared and felted on our peak district smallholding. Come and meet the
flock!

9 Lower Macclesfield Road Whaley Bridge SK23 7DD
07708 081842
traceycoverley@gmail.com
http://www.handmadeinhorwichend.com

Black Lane Head Farm, Buxton Road, Chinley SK23 6DT
01663 751468
krockliff@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.chinleycamping.co.uk

Located approx. 50m from the crossroad and only set of traffic lights in Whaley
Bridge. There is no parking in the immediate vicinity so walking using our art
trail map is advisable.

We are the farm on the corner of Charley Lane and Buxton Road. Please turn
down Charley Lane and park carefully on the road or in the field.

See website for more information

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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Brookfold Artists
Three professional artists: fused glass (Kay Stowell) , silk, linen, wool
textiles, local landscape paintings (Linda Moss, Maggie Preston), at a
stunning hillside smallholding in a delightful hamlet. Weaving, spinning
demonstrations. Participatory glassmaking sessions, refreshments. Visit
the sheep, lambs and chickens! Easy parking on site.
Brookfold, The Wash Chapel en le Frith, High Peak SK23 0QW
01663 750913
linda@linda.moss.name
http://www.lindamoss.co.uk

42-47

Thornbrook Road The Scout Hut Chapel-en-le-Frith, High Peak SK23 0RH

45

Elizabeth Challinor, Peak Vision

D

Just off A6: up Bowden Lane from Chapel roundabout (take care!), left at T-junction at top, 400 yards downhill to gravelled driveway
on left. From A624, follow signs for Wash, keep right, over stream, up single-track lane 100 yards.

42-47

CD

Thornbrook Road The Scout Hut Chapel-en-le-Frith, High Peak SK23 0RH
From A6 direction take B5470 Market St. Turn immediately left after Morrison’s roundabout into Thornbrook Rd. From Whaley
Bridge turn right into Thornbrook Rd from B5470. Left after the Fire Station. Scout Hut is at the end of the lane.

Ingrid Katarina Karlsson, Peak Vision
Ingrid is a narrative 2D artist inspired by memories, experiences and places.
Favoured techniques include collage to create rich, colourful, textures using
mono printing with crystalline watercolour, machine stitching and mark making
in other colour media. Words are incorporated adding both texture and another
dimension.
07399 405187
hello@ingridkarlsson.co.uk
http://www.ingridkarlsson.co.uk

43
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Illustrator and creator of the Moon Phase Cards and The Twelve Trees of
Chapel Park Art Project. Exhibition of original art work. Art cards are a great
way to enjoy art, they fit neatly into a pocket for easy reference when you’re
out and about.
lizchallinorart@gmail.com
http://www.lizchallinorart.com

46
42

From A6 direction take B5470 Market St. Turn immediately left after Morrison’s roundabout into Thornbrook Rd. From Whaley
Bridge turn right into Thornbrook Rd from B5470. Left after the Fire Station. Scout Hut is at the end of the lane.

Julia Brownsword, Peak Vision

CTD

Yuka Jourdain, Peak Vision
Yuka creates colourful jewellery inspired by her surrounding nature in
High Peak. Her contemporary mixed media jewellery is made with hand
felted natural fibre, silver and thread. Each piece is unique and intricately
hand crafted to achieve a wearable, comfortable and stylish piece of art.
yukajourdain@gmail.com
http://www.yukajourdain.com

47
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I create mixed media images which capture the passion ignited by my
running and cycling journeys through the landscape of the Peak District.
Using computer technology, I translate these images into fabrics and a
range of products including lampshades, lanterns and cushions.

Lynne McPeake, Peak Vision
I have always been a sketcher and photographer.
Recently I have been experimenting with atmospheric,
impressionistic approaches to my photography, more akin
to drawing and painting than ‘straight’ photography, thus
satisfying both my passions.
spark_cc@yahoo.co.uk

07974 886475
julia.brownsword@gmail.com

44
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Louise Neilson, Peak Vision
I am inspired by naturally created patterns and textures and how these
can be interpreted into a ceramic form. Specialising in hand building
techniques I create bespoke ceramics influenced by the beauty and
changing landscape of the Peak District.
07846 051378
thepeakpotter@gmail.com
http://www.thepeakpotter.com
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See website for more information

48-49

86 Nunsfield Rd Buxton SK177BW

48

Pam Smart

CT

A6 into Buxton turn onto Lightwood Rd, then first right onto Nunsfield rd. No.86 is
near the top on the left. From town centre take Charles Street from Aldi roundabout,
under three bridges, straight across the junction onto Nunsfield Rd.

I work from my home studio in Buxton which has wonderful views of the Peak
District Countryside. I love colour and take inspiration from flowers, gardens and
landscapes. I work in acrylics, watercolour and mixed media. Refreshments and
cakes will be served in the garden.
01298 70587
pamsmartstudio@gmail.com
http://www.pamsmart.co.uk

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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86 Nunsfield Rd Buxton SK177BW
A6 into Buxton turn onto Lightwood Rd, then first right onto Nunsfield rd. No.86 is near the top on the left. From town centre take
Charles Street from Aldi roundabout, under three bridges, straight across the junction onto Nunsfield Rd.

Carole Knight

53

Laura Slade

CTPD

The Green Man Gallery Buxton SK17 6PY
07842 912165
lsladeart@gmail.com
http://www.laurasladeart.co.uk

Inspired by misty moors, dramatic skies and the play of light across the moorland landscape.
Painting intuitively in watercolour or oil in an expressive contemporary style. Working
alongside Pam Smart in her garden studio with gorgeous views, for the bank holiday weekend.

Vibrant and expressive watercolour paintings depicting the natural world

From the town centre, head up Terrace Road towards the market square. The
Green Man Gallery is at the top of the hill on the left, behind Buxton Museum
and Art Gallery

07583 757006 • caroleknightartist@gmail.com
http://www.galleryinashed.co.uk
After weekend, open daily to 2nd April at open studio gallery behind High Peak bookstore 10
till 4 pm at ‘Gallery in a Shed’.

50
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Jo Harratt
Fibre Artist based in Buxton, creating needle
felted animals flora and fauna. Recycling
vintage items to display and use within my
work.

54
CT

17 Hogshaw Drive Buxton SK17 7A X
07917 624806
info@joharrattfibreartist.com
http://joharrattfibreartist.com

Carolyn Blackacres Artists
Four artists working in mixed media, inc silver jewellery, painting, sculpture, textile and
photography.
9-10 St Anne’s Square Upstairs Flat, Slater Financial Buxton SK17 6EA
07714 216388
carolyntrafford@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/artatblackacres/
You will find us located next to the Market Place off the A515 above Buxton Museum and Art
Gallery. There are a number of nearby car parks including Sainsburys.

A6 from Stockport end. As you approach Buxton turn right on to Lightwood Road. follow the road under the railway bridges. Then turn
right onto Hogshaw Drive, go up the hill and turn left. Follow signs for my studio.

51
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Earth Pig Pottery
Earth Pig is a working studio pottery and gallery showcasing the work of Geoff Chilton
and Amanda O’Neill, who produce functional and decorative ceramics, paintings and
prints. Most of their work features forms, patterns and textures of the landscape and
the natural world.

55
CT

Drive out of Buxton on A515/London Road, turn right at junction after hospital
(Harpur Hill) continue uphill until Parks Inn, turn right onto Grinlow Road, Rock
Bank is second left off Fiddle Street. Parking Grinlow Road or Harpur Hill Road.

Earth Pig is located in the Arches Artisan Market (beneath IWS) in the centre of Buxton,
opposite the mini roundabout at the junction of the A6 and A53 (opposite The Wye Bridge Wetherspoons). There is parking across the
road. We are also open Thursday May 23rd and Friday May 24th.

CTPD

Charlie Collins and Kate Aimson
A joint exhibition at Isla Fine Art showcasing work by Charlie Collins and Kate Aimson,
inspired by the natural world and the colours of nature. Charlie Collins is a wildlife
illustrator. Kate Aimson is a Textile Artist.
4B The Colonnade Isla Fine Art Buxton SK17 6AL
07903 302955 • charlottepurple13@hotmail.com
http://www.isladirect.co.uk
Isla Fine Art is in the Cavendish arcade, near the Devonshire Dome and Buxton Crescent
in the town centre. The exhibition will be open for the month of May. Monday to
Saturday: 9:30am till 5pm. Sunday: 11:00 till 5pm Preview evening Friday 24th May
7pm till 9pm.

22

See website for more information

A studio based exhibition with dramatic artwork from an award winning artist
shown alongside evocative black and white darkroom based photographs. Sandra
and Natasha’s work compliments and contrasts each other’s in their mutual
exploration of wild weather over land, sea and sky.
26 Rock Bank Sandra Orme Sky Studio Buxton SK179JF
07748 840078 - 01298 22538
Sandra@sandraorme.co.uk
http://www.sandraorme.com

1A Fairfield Road The Arches Artisan Market, Hogshaw Mill Buxton SK17 7DJ
07545 394349
earthpigpottery@gmail.com
http://www.earthpigpottery.com

52

Sandra Orme and Natasha Braithwaite
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Alison Wake
Cognissart - A free-hand embroidery artist, Alison Wake paints with
yarn and thread. Her textile art illustrates the natural beauty of
the Peak District National Park, where she lives and works, as well
as the industrial and agricultural influences which have shaped
the landscape.
1 School View, Flagg Buxton SK17 9QT
07376 492657
alison.wake@cognissart.co.uk
http://www.cognissart.co.uk
Situated on Main Road in Flagg at the junction with Mycock Lane, opposite Flagg Nursery School, Methodist Chapel and red phone box.
From Buxton follow A515 south, turning left for Flagg at Duke of York, Pomeroy.

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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Bernard Carter
Finely detailed watercolours of plants, flowers and fruits but often presented in
unusual depictions as opposed to the traditional concept of a botanical painting
although I do paint these types as well. My work is of Royal Horticultural Society Gold
Medal standard.
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Angler’s Cottage, Miller’s Dale Buxton SK178SN
01298 872326
bcarter.artist@gmail.com

CTP

Lisa Baraona

From Miller’s Dale on the B6049, turn to Litton Mill, at Angler’s Rest Pub. After
1 mile park by the sign ‘No public parking at Litton Mill’. Walk along the road
into the village, no.9 is on the left.

59
C

From Owler Bar Roundabout, take the B6051 to Barlow. On entering the village
take first right. From Chesterfield take the B6051 to Barlow. Go through the village
and after the Tickled Trout Restaurant Bar, turn left into Springfield Road.

62-65

The Clocktower Business Centre, Works Road Chesterfield S43 2PE

62

Adrian Alvey

My work involves machine stitched drawing. I focus on narratives relating
to women, animals and houseplants, anything that we nurture. My work is
generally on a small scale and develops from my love of monoprint drawing.
Old and recycled fabrics are integral to my work.
9 Riverview, Litton Mill Owl Cottage Buxton SK17 8SW
07932 984559
lisa.baraona@gmail.com
http://www.lisabaraona.com

CPD

Summerley Hall Studio Summerley Hall, Summerley Lower Road Apperknowle,
near Dronfield S18 4BF
07811 153705
lynnewilkinson777@yahoo.co.uk
http://lynnewilkinson.co.uk
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From Coal Aston take B5056 towards Eckington, turn right onto Ash Lane before Wards Garden Centre, Turn right after 500 metres onto
Summerley Lower Road, down the hill, bear right at grass triangle and Summerley Hall is on the right.

60
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Lynda Turley
Self taught artist of over twenty years working in the mediums of pastel,
acrylic and watercolour. Specialising in landscapes, seascapes, popular
Derbyshire scenes of interest, animal portraits and animal wildlife scenes.
Working on a commission basis and from my art gallery in Dronfield.
Unit 10 The Dronfield Gallery, Church Street, The Forge Dronfield S18 1QX
07342 674367
spiritualism2011@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.facebook.com/therapeuticartsattheforge.com
Best approached from the Sheffield direction of the Chesterfield/Sheffield Road. Take Lea Road which turns tightly over railway line.
From Sainsbury’s roundabout take High St into Church St. The is Forge is after church. car park at side of complex. The Dronfield
Gallery, is open Monday to Saturday from 10am to 5pm sometimes later and occasionally Sundays.

24

See website for more information

From Chesterfield take A619 towards Brimington. At Brimington, continue on A619 towards
Hollingwood, Stavely and Barrow Hill. Just past Ringwood Hall Hotel, take a left into Private
Drive. Continue to end then turn left into Works Road. Clocktower on right.

Alveyart makes ‘wabi sabi’ influenced sculptures using driftwood, seed pods, rusty metal, clock
parts, slate, leaves and other found objects that reflect the beauty in corrosion and age. The
beauty of impermanence. Collecting the raw materials for his art is the best thrill of all.
Studio 25
07890 529709
adrian975@btinternet.com
http://alveyart.co.uk

Lynne Wilkinson
Award winning artist, obtained a BA Honours Degree in painting and printing.
I paint most days, working from my studio on the fringe of the Peak District.
This rural environment provides my artistic stimulation to translate a passion for
nature onto the canvas.

Contemplative, poetic, elemental, abstract paintings. Val layers oil and wax on
canvas, scratching back, revealing, what’s gone before. The paintings are Val’s
responses to music, dance, poetry, meditation, growing up by the sea, walking the
land and travelling in Australia, India and South East Asia.
49 Springfield Road Barlow Dronfield Derbyshire S18 7SQ
01142 891869 : 07910 481810
valhudson@fmail.co.uk
http://www.valhudson.co.uk

From Buxton and Bakewell take the A6 to Tideswell turn off B6049 to Miller’s Dale
take right turn by the chapel signposted Litton Mill. Studio is first building on your
right. From Tideswell follow B6049, Turn left at chapel.
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Val Hudson
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Lynne Evans
I paint landscapes and plants using pastel on paper or acrylic on canvas. I
take my inspiration from the countyside and nature.
Studio 27
07729 480580
lynne.evans977@btinternet.com

Patricia O’Brien
My prints offer a diverse mixture of figurative and abstract, using a mixture of
lino-cut, etching and mono-print with a price range to suit all. My inspiration
derives from 1960’s Danish pottery, African and Aboriginal art and the world of
insects and social trends.
Studio 53
07794 040852
pobart4@gmail.com
http://www.pobart4prints.co.uk

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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26
See website for more information
www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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The Clocktower Business Centre, Works Road Chesterfield S43 2PE
From Chesterfield take A619 towards Brimington. At Brimington, continue on A619
towards Hollingwood, Stavely and Barrow Hill. Just past Ringwood Hall Hotel, take a left
into Private Drive. Continue to end then turn left into Works Road. Clocktower on right.

Sharon Louise Art
I am a mixed media artist who enjoys taking in my surroundings and being influenced by
the Derbyshire landscape and my own individual interests.
Studio 40
07974 925770
sharonlouiseart@gmail.com

66-77

Holymoorside Village Hall, 1 Holymoor Rd, Holymoorside, Chesterfield S42 7DX
A619 Chatsworth Road out of Chesterfield, left at the sign to Holymoorside into Holymoor Road, travel for half a mile and the
Village Hall is on the left, just before the Bulls Head pub. Parking and refreshments.
Saturday opening times 11am - 5pm.
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Susan Dodd
My work is a mixture of collage and assemblages of found and made objects,
collected and hoarded for 50 years. It is inspired by my love of shrines and
reliquaries, cabinets of curiosity, old dolls and anything shiny, strange or cast aside.
doddart@outlook.com
http://www.susandoddart.co.uk
Saturday opening times 11am - 5pm

66-77

Holymoorside Village Hall, 1 Holymoor Rd, Holymoorside, Chesterfield S42 7DX
A619 Chatsworth Road out of Chesterfield, left at the sign to Holymoorside into Holymoor Road, travel for half a mile and the
Village Hall is on the left, just before the Bulls Head pub. Parking and refreshments.
Saturday opening times 11am - 5pm.

66
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Vivienne Sillar
Inspired by nature and wildlife, my ceramic work invites you to pick
it up. Burnished and smoke fired the birds and sea creatures are
sleek and smooth. Small bowls have seed heads and wild grasses
pressed into them creating a small hand held treasure.

70
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Lesley Platt
The paintings will be of still life and abstract design, using acrylic, oil and pen. The
embroideries will be worked in crewel wool, silk and gold thread.
01629 640065
lesleyplatt@hotmail.com

01246 566164 / mob 07814 733789
viviennesillar@gmail.com
http://www.viviennesillarceramics.uk
Saturday opening times 11am - 5pm

67
D

Jerry Daniel
My pictorial landscape photographs focus on minor rural and urban
features. These become a vehicle for my visual ideas which are
influenced by Op Art, Graphic Design and Romanticism. I will be
exhibiting cards, books and recent prints.

71
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Saturday - opening times 11am - 5pm

Saturday 11am- 5pm

D

Valda Sampson

72

I have an obsession with my immediate environment and constantly new ideas are found
in the colours, the changing light, the vegetation and the wide rural views. I interpret that
obsession through paint or fabric and thread.

CD

01629 653814
garyvaldasampson@btinternet.com
11am- 5pm Saturday

Fine Art Student, Sheffield Hallam using natural/man made yarn, textiles,
paper. Inspiration comes from Socio-Communuity Issues. I think of my
materials as representation of a life and tools as structures that society
weaves. Lovingly handmade embraces and must-haves of individual quality
for treats and gifts!
01246 470082
j111jbp@aol.com

01246 237937
jerrydaniel@uwclub.net
http://www.jerry-daniel.pixels.com

68

Jill Perkins

Sarah Parkin
Derbyshire Dales landscapes in watercolour: This includes
vistas of the ‘less seen’ aspects of local places near
Matlock. I enjoy looking at the way built environment sits
within the landscape; I aim to retain the integrity of the
scene whilst responding in a sketched style.
07957 484977
sarah@sarahparkin.co.uk
http://www.sarahparkin.co.uk
Saturday opening times 11am - 5pm

28

See website for more information

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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66-77

Holymoorside Village Hall, 1 Holymoor Rd, Holymoorside, Chesterfield S42 7DX
A619 Chatsworth Road out of Chesterfield, left at the sign to Holymoorside into Holymoor Road, travel for half a mile and the
Village Hall is on the left, just before the Bulls Head pub. Parking and refreshments.

66-77

Saturday opening times 11am - 5pm.

73
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Alison Smith
Alison is passionate about creating designs that reflect her love of
nature. Her work ranges from bolder designs to more delicate pieces
inspired by the Derbyshire landscape. Working mainly in silver,
Alison particularly enjoys the process of hand carving silver with a
fine saw blade.

74
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07816 434949
roger@rogerallen.co.uk
http://rogerallen.co.uk

Sarah Sharpe
Paintings exploring the Mother and Child Archetypes, inspired by iconography, personal
experience and the stories of others. I work in oil, watercolour and gouache.
07952 230746
wisecrone@sky.com
http://www.sarahsharpe-art.co.uk
We are open at 11am on the Saturday, 10am Sunday and Monday

78-81

URC Hall, Cotton Mill Hill Holymoorside, Chesterfield S42 7EJ
A619 Chatsworth Road out of Chesterfield, left at the sign to Holymoorside into Holymoor Road, travel for half a mile and the
Village Hall is on the left, just before the Bulls Head pub. Parking and refreshments.
Saturday opening times 11am - 5pm.

Roger Allen
A professional artist working mainly in watercolour Roger is inspired
by the Derbyshire landscape and it’s ever changing moods. Using
the traditional technique of overlaid washes he achieves a realism
rarely seen in this medium.

A619 Chatsworth Road out of Chesterfield, left at the sign to Holymoorside into Holymoor
Road, travel for half a mile and the Village Hall is on the left, just before the Bulls Head pub.
Parking and refreshments.
Saturday opening times 11am - 5pm.

07929 277504
alisonsmithsilver@gmail.com
Saturday opening 11am - 5pm

Holymoorside Village Hall, 1 Holymoor Rd, Holymoorside, Chesterfield S42 7DX

78

Sheila Baldock

d

01773 540325
sheila@baldock34.plus.com

I enjoy painting as an amateur whatever inspires me.

11am - 5pm Saturday

Later opening on Saturday - 11 am Refreshments available

75
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William Vaudin
Nottingham College art student. Inspired by Gerald Scarfe, Jamie Hewlett, Rebecca
Sugar, Steampunk, Gothic and Folkloric Horror, the work of HP Lovecraft and pulp
adventure stories. William produces drawings , caricatures, digital art and animations
full of intrigue, surprise, detail and sometimes vivid colour.

79
Cd

NOT open until 11am on Saturday

TD

Gwenda Culkin
Mixed media work inspired by Boro cloths; Indian and Nepalese textiles
and artefacts; folk art; vintage quilts and other vintage finds. Vintage
fabrics are used to produce new pieces by patching, piecing, layering
and wrapping.
07780 435116
gwendaculkin@yahoo.co.uk

I create animal portraits of beloved pets and local wildlife, and also produce
landscape paintings of the Derbyshire countryside. My work is purposefully not
photographic, instead I prefer to bring out a sense of character in the animal, or
sense of mood in the landscape.
07762 888367
mariaclarebrannen@gmail.com
http://www.petaportrait.com

01629 760045
william@vaudin.net

76

Maria Brannen

Saturday opening times 11am -5pm

80
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Eileen Wilding
Mixed media artist, machine embroidery and hand stitched decorative textiles.
Member of Society of Designer Craftsmen.
07903 664295
eilean17artworks@btinternet.com
Saturday opening times 11am - 5pm

Saturday 11am - 5pm Sunday and Monday 10am - 5pm
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See website for more information

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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78-81

URC Hall, Cotton Mill Hill Holymoorside, Chesterfield S42 7EJ
A619 Chatsworth Road out of Chesterfield, left at the sign to Holymoorside into Holymoor Road, travel for half a mile and the
Village Hall is on the left, just before the Bulls Head pub. Parking and refreshments.
Saturday opening times 11am - 5pm.
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Barbara Coulam

Ashford in the Water is well signposted from A6 in both directions. No parking
at Annwen Cottage, free parking in village near church. With great care, cross
the A6 on foot at the Sheepwash Bridge, turning left to Mount Pleasant.

07887 744571
barbara@clerestory.co.uk
http://www.clerestory.co.uk

82
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85-91

The Willows, Station Road Darley Dale DE4 2EQ

85

Jennie Merriman

Dianna Lee
Embroiderer and Artist. Extensive range of garments embroidered to order with
personal logos / images including garments suitable for artists / crafters. Plus eco
friendly, padded, easy transportable Art Bags for artwork to order. Art embroideries.
Woodgrain and resin art ‘Artywood’, Giclee prints and cards.
07773 025844
diannaleeembroideries@gmail.com
https://www.diannaleeembroideries.co.uk

CTPd

Saturday opening times 11am-5pm
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Drawing inspiration from the light, colour, shape and textures of the
Derbyshire landscape and beyond, this Peak District artist enjoys exploring
with an open mind. From abstract to representational photography, Valerie
strives to create a unique painterly style, sometimes using nothing more than
her phone.
Dalling
07969 324489 • valeriedalling@mac.com
http://www.valeriedalling.com

I make decorative and useful items from recycled window glass and
bottles. This includes plaques, bowls, plates, tiles, freestanding sculptures
and jewellery. Techniques used include fusing, slumping and enamelling.
My design inspirations come from nature and architectural decoration.

Saturday opening times 11am - 5pm

Valerie Dalling

7 artist venue Coming into Darley Dale from Matlock on the A6 turn left down B 5057 towards Winster, Whitworth Centre and park
on the right. We are the third house on the left after the shops.

My starting point is the love of weaving and challenge of developing new
contemporary structures involving aspects of the weaving process. Here
I concentrate on the archiving and shadows of the remains of old mills.
Instead of boxing artefacts, I box the weaving process itself.
01629 735883
jennie@thestrawfords.plus.com
http://www.jenniemerriman.co.uk

Derbyshire Artists Guild
Church Lane Baslow Village Hall Baslow DE45 1SR
6 Derbyshire Artists exhibiting together as a group for the second time
in Derbyshire Open Arts. They will be displaying an eclectic collection
of paintings in a variety of styles and media. Each of the Artists is well
established in their own right. Represented by several local galleries they
all regularly show their work at exhibitions and events, both locally and
nationally. Included will be landscapes, floral, portraits and abstracts.something to appeal to most tastes. As well as paintings, prints and cards for
sale, the Artists will be demonstrating their painting techniques. Of course as
with all Derbyshire Artist Guild events there will be tea and coffee available
and CAKE!

86
CPd

Mo Walton
Handcrafted simple and stylish sterling silver jewellery that is wearable for many
occasions. Also showing a selection of semi-abstract landscape paintings, inspired by
Derbyshire’s unique atmosphere.
07789 116610
morw@idnet.com

07840 246833
trisian@bradlane.co.uk
http://www.derbyshireartistsguild.com
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The A619 cuts through the village of Baslow. Church Lane is an easily visible loop around the triangular village green off the
A619. (Opposite the Il Lupo Italian restaurant) Pay and display car park adjacent to the village hall.

CTPd

Olinda Everett
Hand built stoneware ceramic sculpture, books
and vessels, seeking to reflect passions and
impressions of daily life. Surface treatments
include carving, painting, impressing and
inlaying; the work is usually fired in oxidation
and most are glazed.
07971 240565
olindaeverett@gmail.com
http://www.olindaeverettceramics.weebly.com

32

See website for more information
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85-91

88
CPd

The Willows, Station Road Darley Dale DE4 2EQ
7 artist venue Coming into Darley Dale from Matlock on the A6 turn left down B 5057 towards Winster, Whitworth Centre and park
on the right. We are the third house on the left after the shops.

92
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Beth Sharliss
Individual and wearable pieces of art inspired jewellery using freshwater pearls, semi
precious stones and recycled materials. Modern and vintage inspired collections. Bespoke
pieces can be commissioned to suit an outfit or an occasion.
287 Chesterfield Road Forest lodge Matlock DE4 5LE
07799 603154
sharon.shoeshinesharon.pepper@gmail.com
http://Bethsharlissjewellery.com

Kath and Pete
Following in the footsteps of studio potters, thrown in stoneware, glazed in
blues and greens, Pete’s pots are decorative, yet functional. Kath creates
artworks using various mediums from oil to pen and ink. Also handbuilt
ceramics reflecting the natural world.

Last house, left hand side leaving Matlock on Chesterfield Road before new housing estate
and golf club.

01629 732493
kathhollis042@gmail.com

89
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93-94

Upper Lumsdale Ivy Cottage Matlock Derby DE4 5LB

93

Sarah Burgess

Annie Nicoll
My mosaics/textiles range from exhibition and commissioned pieces to household items. I
explore rich, intense colour to create highly decorative mosaics/textiles which interpret my
drawings and designs. I contrast geometric and freely drawn shapes to translate the forms
of my drawings into the chosen medium.
01332 670452
annienicoll@yahoo.com
http://annienicoll.com

CTPd

From Matlock A 632, pass Duke of Wellington pub. Take the next road on the right as for Highfields School. Park in lay-by about
200m on left. We are straight ahead. From Chesterfield A632 take first left after golf course.

Drawing is crucial to my work, allowing space for thought and investigation of my
subject matter. Complex printed surfaces are layered with transparency and marked
with stitch; working with mono-print on paper or fabric the drawn mark develops its
own voice and may suggest landscape.
07162 955317
sarahburgess6@gmail.com
http://www.sarah-burgess.com
Other times by appointment.

90
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Cass Rawlings
Whatever the medium; cloth, paper or constructed surfaces, Cass’s work
is layered and collaged and may incorporate print. The layers may be
transparent, broken or cut to reveal what is below. Stitch integrates the
surface to give focus. Cass also makes tapestry woven pieces.

94
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TPD

Jo Owen
I look for an interaction between paper and cloth using textile and fine art techniques. The
fascinating textural qualities produced by manipulating, layering, painting and stitching
the fabric and paper are endlessly explored.
07876 288172
joowen10@hotmail.com
http://joowen.weebly.com

My sculptures are different from what most people think of as traditional outdoor sculpture.
They are made from recycled material which is treated with a special resin that both hardens
and weatherproofs them making them suitable for both home and garden all year round.
07870 398996
karen@faerie-tales.co.uk
http://www.karen-williams.co.uk

01142 553335
cass.rawlings@aol.com
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Karen Williams
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Ann Bates
Individual handmade vessels and tiles made from stoneware and porcelain clays.
The vessels are built in layers to suggest landscape whilst the tiles are textured or
patterned with natural materials or symbols from ancient standing stones.
Lumsdale Road Oak Cottage Matlock DE4 5LB
01629 55429
ann@annbates.co.uk
http://www.annbates.co.uk
From Matlock town centre A615 Matlock Green, left at crossroads A632 Chesterfield
Road. After one mile turn right Lumsdale Road, pass Slack’s garage and Highfields
school follow road to junction with Asker Lane. Take left fork and follow event arrow.

34

See website for more information
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Miranda Griffiths
Miranda specialises in kiln formed fused glass. Her work
includes landscapes and seascapes, being particularly inspired
by nature and local features, and personalised individual pieces.
Commissions can be undertaken and Miranda works closely with
her clients in the planning and design of their pieces.

100
CTd

Tansley Village Hall
Tansley Village Hall, Church Street Tansley DE4 5FH
Susan Bedford: mixed media wall art, limited edition prints, art cards
inspired by worldwide locations susanbedford.co.uk.

22, Edge Road Sunningdale Matlock DE4 3NH
07714 291214
mirandag311@icloud.com

Treehuggery: Mixed Media, incorporating found materials. Treehuggery.
co.uk.

Go up Bank Road from Crown Square in Matlock. Edge Road is
the second turning on the left and number 22 is on the right
hand side on the unmade portion of the road.

Marion Thorpe: Colour & movement to reflect the joy of the natural world. A
figurative but individual interpretation of the world. Acrylic, textiles and watercolour. Tel 01246454009.

Sandy Hillyer

Gillam Glass: Fused glass jewellery and gifts gillamglass.co.uk.

A love of wild and dramatic landscapes such as windswept moors and big
skies. Preferring acrylics on large canvases from my own watercolour sketches
and photographs, colour and texture are important elements in my work. My
paintings have been included in SWA & RBA exhibitions.

Daisey glass: Individually designed, handmade fused glass and stained-glass.
Hangings, suncatchers, coasters, plates, curve and wave stands, tea lights and
art pieces. Commissions accepted, Galleries supplied daisyglass.co.uk.

Zinc Home & Gift, 8 Bank Road Zinc Matlock DE43AQ
07919 548991
sandyhillyer7@gmail.com
http://sandyhillyer.com
Off Crown Island, Matlock

Christine Jones: I love Printmaking and mainly work with Lino cut and collagraphs. Instagram @Printnewt.

Jillian Rilley: Slip cast porcelain apothecary, poison and scientific vessels with
a unique twist. jillianriley.co.uk.
Ellul Ceramics: Handmade ceramics vessels and wall art inspired by the
natural world. www.ellulceramics.com.
Sheila Read: Jewellery inspired by ocean liners and the industrial age and
softened with the addition of wood. sheilareadjewellery.co.uk.
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Thomas Petit
Hand blown glass bowls, vases and stoppered bottles from the single vibrant colours of
the Mono bottles to the multi-coloured and layered patterns forming abstract land and
seascapes found in Moors, Monochrome and Sea Shore variations.

Aquaramics: Hand made ceramics, many inspired by the coast. www.
aquaramics.co.uk.
Cacoa Elora: Bean to bar, small batch, Derbyshire Craft Chocolate Producer. www.cacoa-elora.co.uk.

Unit 18, Lower Lumsdale Mills, Lumsdale Road, Matlock DE4 5EX
07817 151826 • thomaspetitglass@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.thomaspetitglass.com
Can be accessed off the A615 Tansley Road coming out of Matlock by turning left onto
Lumsdale Road & following the signs and balloons. Also accessed off A632 Chesterfield
Road onto Lumsdale Road and Asker Lane.
Open most days of the year, but please ring 01629 580821 to ensure someone is there.
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Lumsdale Glass
Beautiful, unique hand blown glass created using recycled
materials. Each piece is hand made and finished using
traditional skills - techniques unchanged through centuries of
glass making. Come down and watch how it’s done!
Unit 18 Lower Lumsdale Mills Matlock DE4 5EX
07964 710880
lumsdaleglass@gmail.com
Off the A615 head down into Lumsdale Valley then as you
head up the other side it’s on your left. Coming down from
A632 head past the school then wind down hill 500m its in
the courtyard on right

36

See website for more information
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100-102

Tansley Village Hall, Church Street Tansley DE4 5FH
Use address, not postcode for Sat Nav West. A615 Bakewell-Matlock, toward Tansley, pass Gurkha Inn, second left Church Street.
East. A615 Alfreton- Matlock towards Tansley. The Tavern Public House on right. Next right, Church Street. Hall on right.
11-5 for all days. This is a shared Venue for 13 Artists, for more information see Caroline McFarlane and Tansley Village Hall Group
Refreshments Available

101
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102
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Deborah Hook
Reverse intaglio multi stage sand carved glass panels. Sandblasted candle lanterns, lamps,
vases and bowls. All designs inspired by the natural world.

104-105

Building 16, Cromford Mills, Mill Road, Cromford, Matlock DE4 3RQ

105

Liz Wellby

CT

01623 553500
deborah@deborahhook.co.uk
http://www.deborahhook.co.uk

Caroline McFarlane
Primarily a portrait and figurative artist working in oils, pastels and pencil; I also dabble with print
making. Portraits drawn on the spot, or to commission. Available for portrait demonstrations and
workshops.
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Eddie Hallam

CTD

Greenways Farm Matlock DE4 5JU
01629 583108
eddiehallam@wildlifesculptures.co.uk
http://www.wildlifesculptures.co.uk

Life-size wildlife sculptures cast in bronze

104

Rachel Emmerson

C

A venue for 2 artists. Turn off the A6 at Cromford crossroads onto Mill Road, after 200 yards turn left into Cromford Mills car park.
Studio situated in the main mill yard, on the left. Look out for A board.

Fine jewellery in silver and 18 carat gold. Hand engraved designs beautifully
overlaid with richly coloured enamel. Bespoke designs, seasonal collections and
one-off unique pieces. Commissions undertaken. Rachel designs and manufactures
all her jewellery at her workshop in the historic mills at Cromford.
07930 603208
rachel@rachelemmerson.com
http://www.rachelemmerson.com
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See website for more information

Derbyshire Arts Co-operative
Cromford Community Centre, 7 - 9 Market Place Cromford Village, Nr Matlock
DE4 3RE

A Venue for 7 Artists. Through Matlock, Matlock Bath, turn RIGHT at traffic lights for CROMFORD [from South, turn LEFT].
Community Centre is immediately on your LEFT with reserved parking. Display your DARTS brochure on your dashboard!
Disabled parking up ramp to LEFT of building.
Opening times: 10.00 until 4.30 each day

Open from Saturday 25th May to Sunday 2nd June. 10am - 5pm, all
other times by appointment.
Building 16, Cromford Mills, Mill Road, Cromford, Matlock DE4 3RQ

07979 712633
enquiries@lizwellby.co.uk
http://www.lizwellby.co.uk

07710 123241
sandiwilliams@talktalk.net
http://facebook.com/DerbyshireArtsCooperative

Turn up Alders Lane from Tansley. Carry on to the top where you will
reach two grass triangles, turn right. As you continue along the lane,
the exhibition is the second gateway on the left hand side, signposted.

104-105

Living and working in Derbyshire is important to fine artist Liz Wellby, providing a
significant visual resource for her digital drawings and paintings, print work and sculpture.

A friendly group of artists, designers and makers working in different
genres: MARION ANNISS: textile art, collagraphy and collage. [mjbanniss@
gmail.com] HEATHER ARBON: 2D & 3D contemporary textile art [mail@
heatherarbontextileart.co.uk] PETER MARTIN: wood turning, both decorative &
practical [peterandpamelamartin@outlook.com] DEBORAH MILES: wild life tin
sculpture. [Deb.miles0003@gmail.com] DI PARKER: hand thrown porcelain &
stoneware. [diceramics@btinternet.com] SARAH WATSON: hand made sterling
silver & copper jewellery. [watsonsarahj@yahoo.com] SANDI WILLIAMS: fused
glass creations. [fusions@talktalk.net] facebook.com/DerbyshireArtsCoOperative

07505 843246
caroline@carolinesart.co.uk
http://www.carolinesart.co.uk
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A venue for 2 artists. Turn off the A6 at Cromford crossroads onto Mill Road, after 200 yards
turn left into Cromford Mills car park. Studio situated in the main mill yard, on the left.
Look out for A board.

107-108

Unit 2d Via Gellia Mill Bonsall DE4 2AJ

107

Ian Daisley

CTD

A venue for 2 artists. Take the Via Gellia (A5012) from Cromford. The large mill is on the left about a mile from Cromford, just after
the turning for Bonsall. Plenty of free parking. Unit 2D is on the ground floor of the brick built mill.

Fine art landscape images of Derbyshire and The Peak
District. Work is principally available in the form of
signed limited editions, either framed or mounted, all
produced in our studio to a very high standard.
07918 687624
enquiries@highstonegallery.co.uk
http://www.highstonegallery.co.uk

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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107-108

Unit 2d Via Gellia Mill Bonsall DE4 2AJ

108

Giles Davies

CTD

A venue for 2 artists. Take the Via Gellia (A5012) from Cromford. The large mill is on the left about a mile from Cromford, just after
the turning for Bonsall. Plenty of free parking. Unit 2D is on the ground floor of the brick built mill.

Rich, vibrant landscapes created entirely from recycled magazine
cuttings. Take a closer look and discover rocks from slices of ham and
pieces of pastie; a church window from a couple of wine bottles and a
hubcap. The feel and detail of photography with continual surprises.

109-113

Pitch Blue Creativ, Newbridge Works, Coldwell Street Wirksworth DE4 4FB

112

Kate Westwood

C

07738 614081
kate_westwood1@hotmail.com
http://www.katewestwood.com

113

Ann Christina Robson

07712 866745
giles@gilesdavieslandscapes.co.uk
http://www.gilesdavieslandscapes.co.uk

109-113

109
C

Pitch Blue Creativ, Newbridge Works, Coldwell Street Wirksworth DE4 4FB
A venue for 5 artists. From Cromford direction turn first left after the overhead bridge at Red Lion - Coldwell St. Pitch Blue is just
before going over the railway. Some limited parking.

Rachel Hathaway

114

Tricia Rice
Tricia uses materials she finds on the strandlines of Britain’s beaches creating
place-specific collections of found objects and colourful beach plastic art. None of the
collected material is altered, she only uses what is found, as it was found, creating
unique assemblages and artworks.

Maude Allen
Six Days a Week is a study of the realities of working in a cotton mill during the
nineteenth century. By focusing on the repetitive elements found within the harsh
working environment, I intend to explore the effect it has on the workforce.
07943 037088
maude.allen1@btinternet.com

Amanda Newham
I like to use acrylic on canvas, also I do smaller pieces that are framed. I
enjoy vibrant colours and find that buildings, trees, faces and animals are
my preferred subjects.
1 Market Place, St Johns Street Hope and Anchor Public House Wirksworth
DE4 4ET
07576607152
mandznewham@gmail.com
http://www.mandznewham.com
The Hope and Anchor is situated on St John’s St in the centre of Wirksworth and backs onto the market place where there is a pay and
display car park. My work is permanently on display throughout the year at the Hope and Anchor. Although I am not there all the time
my business cards with contact details are available and will be displaying new pieces of work

trish.rice.82@gmail.com
https://triciarice.co.uk
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Woven work, usually in bold colour combinations and quite fine yarns. The
deceptively simple designs can belie the complexities of the construction. The pieces
are useful and/or wearable.
01246 866688

CD

C

Atmospheric abstracts and landscapes using acrylics and pastels.

I am an animal artist who produces vibrant, striking acrylic paintings. I take my
inspiration from the beautiful Derbyshire countryside on my many dog walks. I love
using colour to capture the unique and powerful beauty of the natural world.
07940 858033
flutegerbil@gmail.com
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A venue for 5 artists. From Cromford direction turn first left after the overhead
bridge at Red Lion - Coldwell St. Pitch Blue is just before going over the railway.
Some limited parking.

115
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Lynn Comley
A contemporary felt landscape artist with a strong element of hand and free motion machine embroidery. Taking inspiration from
the beautiful rolling Derbyshire Dales landscape and its native
hedgerows. A warm welcome awaits with a magnificent view.
Variety of sized work to suit all budgets.
Creamery Lane, Stubley House Parwich, near Ashbourne
DE6 1QB
01335 390450 • Lynn.comley1@gmail.com
https://www.upanddowndale.co.uk
From A515 Ashbourne/Buxton road take B5056, 2 miles north
of Ashbourne (signed to Bakewell). After 3 miles take left turn to Parwich. In Parwich turn right at first pond onto Creamery Lane, bear
right as road splits. House on right.
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See website for more information
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Peak District Artisans
The Haybarn, Beechenhill Farm Ilam Moor Lane Ashbourne DE6 2BD
Beechenhill Farm will welcome 11 Peak District Artisans.

117
Pd

Folk Artist Sue Prince with her medieval storytelling in Egg Tempera : rich and colourful landscapes in pastel from Steve
Elliott : landscape artist Maggie Robinson has a strong connection with music, inspiring her paintings : Mark Langley’s
meticulous style in coloured pencils and oil paints is of architecture, landscape and animals : Tim Rose works in watercolours
and oils as he observes the light in portraits and on architecture : Jewellery and silversmithing inspired by the Peaks from
Karin Sheldon : woodturner Roger Waterhouse will display bowls and other useful pieces : Ray Sylvester is well known for his
delightful boxes : ceramic pieces from Joanna Bunbury inspired by a deep connection with the natural world : Sue Gorman
works in porcelain formed by layering colours : wheel thrown stoneware by Gary Sampson is for use in the home.
The Haybarn will house the exhibition and the Arty Cafe. Beechenhill Farm is 1 mile up steep hill north of Ilam, past school.
When hill goes flat at top, 1st on left, down farm drive. Park in 1st yard.
01335 310467
info@beechenhill.co.uk
http://www.beechenhill.co.uk

Ruby Hickmott
Expressive land/seascape paintings and sketches in oils, watercolours, ink and
charcoal.
4 Chruch Walk, Parwich, Ashbourne DE6 1QA
01335 390323
rubyarts@tiscali.co.uk
http://www.rubyhickmott.co.uk
From A515 Ashbourne/Buxton road take the B5056 - 2 miles north of
Ashbourne (signed to Bakewell) After 3 miles take a left turn to Parwich. In
Parwich turn right into Creamery Lane and bear left onto Church Walk.
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Jean Ross
My wildlife portraits and landscapes are inspired by trips to
Africa, Asia and the UK. Painting skies has become a new
favourite to paint.
15 Windmill Lane Ashbourne DE6 1EY
jeanross95@idnet.com

Beechenhill Farm is 1 mile up steep hill (SatNav will take you to the hill only) north of Ilam, past school. When hill goes flat
at top, 1st on left, down farm drive. Park in 1st yard.

Take A515 Buxton Road from town square. At the top of the
hill turn right. The house is adjacent the 4th pavement tree on
the left.

119-120

24 Derby Road The ClayRooms Ashbourne DE6 1BE

119

Sarah Heaton

CTPD

A Venue for two artists. The ClayRooms pottery studio is situation close to the centre of Ashbourne on Derby Road. free parking is
available on the road outside.

Hand by Sarah Heaton is the result of a year long exploration of throwing and
hand making. This journey has enabled Sarah to explore design concepts and
innovative ideas in a new and exciting way.
44772 5362329
sarah@sarahheaton.co.uk
http://www.theclayrooms.co.uk

120
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Helen Cammiss
Helen Cammiss lives in Ashbourne and has long been fascinated by the local wildlife,
the way animals move, their personalities and the close family bonds they create. She
captures the essence of particular animals through observation, sketchbook work and,
finally, sculpting.
07595 095512
helencammiss@gmail.com
http://www.theclayrooms.co.uk
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Lesley Nason
Porcelain clay is used to create contemporary wall art, decorative vessels and jewellery
inspired by the Derbyshire countryside. The images are firstly drawn freehand into the soft
clay with texture, then resist, oxide and crackle glaze are applied to capture the beauty of
the landscape.

125
CTd

From North on A6 into Duffield take right at CO-OP onto Wirksworth
Road at end take left then first right onto Cumberhills Road. From South
A6 into Duffield take left at lights onto Broadway at top take left onto
Cumberhills.

10 miles south of Ashbourne. At the junction of A50 and A515 follow signs for Sudbury Village. Sudbury Shopping Courtyard is on Main
Street opposite The Vernon Arms. Two car parks and on road parking, cafe and public toilets. 28 - 31 May and 1 -2 June.

CTPd

Philip Evans
Work is small scale hand built. Ranging from mini pots to wall plaques and
sculptures. Fired to stoneware using an electric kiln. Embelished with gold leaf and a
range of vibrant colours. Sold exclusively from the RoundHouse Gallery, Foston and
at leading U.K. auction houses.
Uttoxeter Road The Round House Gallery, The Firs, Foston Village DE65 5DL
01283 585348
pj.evans@btconnect.com
http://www.roundhousegallery.co.uk
On A50 between Stoke/Derby. Foston Village is sign posted. Gallery has brown
sign and A frame outside gallery. Super safe easy parking. Open all three days of
Derbyshire Open Arts open studio weekend. Please phone if making a special journey mid week.
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126-128

189 Blenheim Drive Bar 189 Allestree, Derby DE22 2GN

126

Richard Allen

C

Sue Heale

CD

189 Blenheim Drive Bar 189 Allestree, Derby DE22 2GN
A venue for three artists. Next door to main Co-op in Allestree.
07957 099830
sueheale11@gmail.com
http://www.sueheale.com

Jenny is a professional artist, specialising in painting gardens and parkland landscapes en
plein air, in a vibrant impressionistic style. She has won numerous awards for her work,
and exhibits widely in the UK and internationally.

128

Emma Jane Hough

56 Pinewood Road Belper DE56 2TS
jenny.oldknow@btinternet.com
http://www.jennyoldknow.com

C

A venue for two artists. From A38 take the B6179 into Swanwick village at the
crossroads with traffic lights turnl left by the Steam Packet onto the B6016 towards
Somercotes Travel for 1/4 of a mile 65 is on the left opposite Delves Bank Road.
Extra days. 28th -29th-30th-31st 11am-3pm Garden studio.

CT

Jenny Oldknow

From the A517 turn up Belper Lane from the Talbot pub and take the third left, onto
Whitehouse Rise. Take the first left after the park, and first left again onto Pinewood Road.
Venue is on left.

44

I paint in watercolour, acrylics, pastels and mixed media. As well as
landscapes (including some of local Derbyshire ), I paint seascapes,
animals, flowers and some interesting semi-abstract pieces.

127

65 The Delves Swanwick, Alfreton DE551AR
07756 544675
lynn.smith60@icloud.com

124

A venue for three artists. Next door to main Co-op in Allestree.

189 Blenheim Drive Bar 189 Allestree, Derby DE22 2GN
A venue for three artists. Next door to main Co-op in Allestree.
07483 251395
richard.allenart@btinternet.com
http://richardallen.artweb.com

Lynn Smith and Charlotte Smith MA
Lynn is a floral and landscape artist who paints in watercolour and acrylic. She is
inspired by the local countryside, nature and the changing seasons. Charlotte’s work
is specifically lino prints. A mixture of clean cut lino prints of animals or colourful
abstract pieces.

I paint bold expressive paintings, mostly landscapes on location en plein
air. I also paint still life and I travel to the Lake District to paint outdoors
as well. I paint mostly in thick pure oil paint on canvas.
7 Cumberhills Road Duffield Derby DE56 4HA
07759 595294
challiday1964@btinternet.com
http://www.colinhallidayart.co.uk

Hot House Ceramics, Sudbury Shopping Courtyard Main Street, Sudbury South Derbyshire
DE6 5EB
07977 934624
lesley.nason@btopenworld.com
http://www.lesleynasonceramics.co.uk
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Colin Halliday

See website for more information

Paintings.

My work explores the fluidity and freedom of paint, representing the
unpredictability of daily life, displaying the choices that you make and
subsequent joy, or consequences, that ensue. Both the sea and the
countryside are my comfort blankets and daily inspiration.
189 Blenheim Drive Bar 189 Allestree, Derby DE22 2GN
A venue for three artists. Next door to main Co-op in Allestree.
07921 453592 • info@emmajanehough.com
http://www.emmajanehough.com

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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Banks Mill Studios
Banks Mill Studios, 71 Bridge Street Derby DE1 3LB
Visit Banks Mill Studios to meet and buy from a diverse range of artists and makers in their working studios and view an
exhibition of artwork around the building. Handmade jewellery by Anisha Parmar - Contemporary fused glass by Stevie
Davies - Printmaking by Curious Inky Me - Fine art by
Felicity Jackson - Wheel thrown pottery by James Pettinger
- Reupholstered furniture & art chairs by Sarah Skinner
- Paper cut artwork by Zaza Lewis www.facebook.com/
BanksMillStudios www.twitter.com/BanksMillStudio www.
instagram.com/banksmillstudios.
01332 597866
banksmill@derby.ac.uk
http://www.banksmill.co.uk/darts2019
A venue for 7 artists. West of Derby city centre, located on
the corner of Brook and Bridge Street - 10 minutes’ walk
from the Intu and a few miles from Derby train and bus
stations with easy access from the A38, A50 and A52.
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Michael Cook
My work links with the Neo-Romantic and Visionary traditions in British
art. Imaginative depictions of figures and animals, with a strong
narrative element. Influences range from various modernist painters,
to the graphic art of the early 20th century, to medieval art and icons.
6 Kings Newton Fields, Kings Newton lane Melbourne, Derbyshire
DE73 8DD
01332 862365 • michaelrcook@btinternet.com
http://www.mangergallery.co.uk
The driveway for Kings Newton Fields is almost opposite a brown bungalow along Kings Newton Lane, which runs between the
Packhorse and Derby Roads into Melbourne. Please note SAT NAV will direct you to Tori and Ben’s Farm Shop nearby. The Manger
Gallery is open by appointment at any time, and for special Open Weekends once a month, where no appointment is needed.

Medley
An exhibition and sale of work by local artists and makers.
May 26th - June 2nd 10 - 5 pm
Arkwright's Cromford Mill
Cromford Canal,
Mill Lane,
Cromford, Derbyshire.
DE4 3RQ
https://www.facebook.com/medleyartsandcrafts/
https://medleyartgroup.weebly.com/
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Mig Holder
Based in my studio in the Five Lamps area of central Derby, I make clothes, accessories, home
furnishings and textile art from recycled and remnant materials. I only use donated fabrics, garments,
curtains, tablecloths, frames, buttons, ribbons, zips..... So every item is a one-off!
10, North Street Derby DE13AZ
07771 547596
migholder@hotmail.com
http://www.migholder.co.uk
100yds on city centre side of Five Lamps ( junction of Duffield Road, Kedleston Road and A6) turn left
into Edward St, second left into Arthur St and first left into North St Some street parking. Near bus
routes.
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Leigh Wood
I’m a creator, maker and designer of industrial style lighting,furniture,sculptures
and gifts. I specialise in bespoke lighting formed from solid steel chain making
one off and multiple pieces for individual customers.
Unit 10, Metal Manipulation, The Ferrers Centre for Arts and Crafts, Staunton
Harold, Nr Melbourne LE65 1RU
07921 146699 • sales@metalmanipulation.com
http://www.metalmanipulation.com
Metal Manipulation is located in the grounds of Staunton Harold Hall. We are
very close to Melbourne and only a short drive from this location heading
towards Calk Abbey and Staunton Harold Reservoir. We will also be open on the
23rd and 24th of May 11am-4pm.
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Emerging
Artist/Designer-Maker
Award 2019

fl

Exhibiting Opportunities • Support and advice from professionals • Cash Prize
• Are you keen to be a professional
Artist/Designer-Maker?
• Would you like guaranteed
opportunities to exhibit and sell your
work alongside other professionals?
• Could you do with help and advice
on how to become established and
how to promote your work?

Closing Date 2nd October 2019
For more information visit
www.peakdistrictartisans.co.uk /emerging

Applications are invited for a new and exciting
opportunity for Artists/Designer-Makers (21-30
yrs old) looking to further establish their career
in the creative industries.
Peak District Artisans was established over 27
years ago and enjoys regional and national
success and recognition. This year they are
working in partnership with The Trevor Osborne
Charitable Trust and St John’s Street Gallery
and Café, Ashbourne, for the first time to
launch an initiative that will aim to support an
emerging artist/maker to establish themselves
as a professional in an increasingly important
and competitive industry.
www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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Meet the team 2019

A - Z Directory of Artists

We are a voluntary organisation run by a small team. We work hard to create an enjoyable
event for both artists and visitors. If you have an interest in the arts and would like to get
involved on the committee, please contact us.

Allen Joanna
Allen Roger
Allen Maude
Allen Richard
Alvey Adrian
Baldock Sheila
Banks Mill
Baraona Lisa
Basnett Jo
Bates Ann
Beckett, Gale & Helm
Bethell Suzanne
Brannen Maria
Brookfold Artists
Brownsword Julia
Burgess Sarah
Cammiss Helen
Carolyn Blackacres Artists
Carter Bernard
Challinor Elizabeth
Charlie Collins & Kate Aimson
Cheung Lin
Clitheroe Rebecca
Comley Lynn
Cook Michael
Coulam Barbara
Coverley Tracey
Culkin Gwenda
Daisley Ian
Dalling Valerie
Daniel Jerry
Darbyshire Geraldine
Davies Giles
Derbyshire Artists Guild
Derbyshire Arts Cooperative
Dodd Susan
Dunn Cath
Earth Pig Pottery
Elephantstones Gallery
Emck Christine
Emmerson Rachel
Evans Lynne
Evans Phillip
Everett Olinda
Frost Harry
Gallery 23
Grice Carly
Griffith Michela
Griffiths Miranda
Hallam Eddie
Halliday Colin
Harratt Jo
Hathaway Rachel
Hayfield Artists at Ashlar Studio

Jennie Merriman. Acting Chair, Website and Brochure Officer. Jennie comes
from a textile background and now works as a mixed media 3D artist. She is a
member of textile groups in Derbyshire and Sheffield, exhibiting and running
workshops. Her creative work presently focuses on experimental weave and
constructed 3D pieces.

Ann Robson. Secretary and Editor. Ann is a weaver. One strand of her current
work is tapestry. The other is handwoven textiles of a more practical kind. She
has a B.A. Hons in Textile Design and a P.G.C.E. She has been an adult tutor
and a primary school teacher.

Nigel Winter. Treasurer. Not an artist, but enjoys involvement with like-minded
people and the opportunity to support this worthwhile event.

Olinda Everett. MailChimp Secretary. Olinda is a potter who works in
Ashover, making boxes and sculptures. She draws on Middle Eastern and
Southern European ceramic styles. Olinda is a member of the Northern Potters
Association and Holymoorside Arts Festival.

Adrian Holt. Committee. Adrian is a ceramics artist based in Glossop. He
joined the team in 2011 having exhibited as an artist for the previous six Open
Arts events. Adrian aims to promote the arts in the north of the county and
recognises the important role that the Derbyshire Open Arts plays in this.

Andrea Joseph. Social Media. Andrea is an illustrator from South Wales,
now living and drawing in the High Peak. Her work has taken her around
the world, working on book illustration, documentary illustration and urban
sketching. She teaches for Sketchbook Skool and runs the popular Drink &
Draw events. In 2012 a book was published about Andrea’s work.

Tracey Coverley. Social Media. Living in Whaley Bridge, trained in fine art
at Loughborough. 3 years ago Tracey set up ‘Handmade in Horwich End’
and she basically creates what she wants; largely working as a textile artist
producing both 2D & 3D works.

Emma Jane Hough. Committee. Emma is an abstract painter who graduated
from Central St Martins in 2012 and then spent 7 years living and working in
London. In January 2018, Emma moved back to Derbyshire and established
herself as a full time artist.
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31
74
111
126
62
78
129
58
21
95
15
7
79
41
43
93
120
54
57
45
52
29
38
115
132
81
37
76
107
84
67
5
108
83
106
69
27
51
13
17
104
63
122
87
33
32
14
24
96
103
125
50
109
10

Printmaker textiles mixed media
Painting
Print & video installation
Painting
Sculpted mixed media
Watercolour mixed media
Wide variety of media
Stitched drawing fine art
Ceramics
Handmade ceramics
Drawing painting printmaking
Fine art printmaking
Acrylic canvas painting
Glass paintings prints textiles
Mixed media design
Print drawing stitch
Ceramics
Mixed Media
Botanical illustrator
Illustration
Text & illustration
Fine Art
Mixed Media
Felt textiles stitch
Paintings & drawing
Recycled glass
Textile art & printmaking
Textiles mixed media
Photography
Visual artist photographer
Art photography
Alcohol Ink
Magazine collage landscape
2D paintings
Mixed Genres
Mixed Media
Painting
Ceramics & painting
Photography illustration mixed media
Sculpter
Fine Jewellery
Paintings & drawings
Hand built ceramics
Ceramic sculpture & vessels
Contemporary oil painting
Photography mixed media
Sculpture
Photographic abstracts & intimates
Kiln fired fused glass
Sculptures
Painting
Fibre Artist
Animal art acrylics
Painting ceramics jewellery

New Mills
Holymoorside
Wirksworth
Allestree
Chesterfield
Holymoorside
Derby
Litton Mill, Buxton
New Mills
Matlock
Hayfield
Marple
Holymoorside
Chapel en le Frith
Chapel en le Frith
Matlock
Ashbourne
Buxton
Miller’s Dale, Buxton
Chapel en le Frith
Buxton
New Mills
Whaley Bridge
Parwich
Melbourne
Holymoorside
Whaley Bridge
Holymoorside
Bonsall
Holymoorside
Glossop
Bonsall
Baslow
Cromford
Holymoorside
New Mills
Buxton
Hayfield
New Mills
Cromford
Chesterfield
Foston
Darley Dale
New Mills
New Mills
Hayfield
New Mills
Matlock
Matlock
Duffield
Buxton
Wirksworth
Hayfield

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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Hayfield Artists at the Pack Horse
Hayfield Artists at Throstle Farm
Heale Sue
Heaton Sarah
Heywood Karen
Heywood Denise
Hickmott Ruby
Hillyer Sandy
Holder Mig
Holt Adrian
Hoodith David
Hook Deborah
Horton James
Hough Emma Jane
Hudson Val
Humberstone Anne
Jourdain Yuka
Karlsson Ingrid Katarina
Kime Adele
Kind Fibre
Knight Carole
Lee Dianna
Levitt Howard
Lumsdale Glass
Lynn Smith & Charlotte Smith
Marsden Ruth
McFarlane Caroline
McPeake Lynne
Merriman Jennie
Morley Sarah
Nason Lesley
Neilson Louise
New Horwich Makers
New Horwich Studios
Newham Amanda
Nicoll Annie
O’Brien Patricia
Oldknow Jenny
Owen Jo
Parkin Simon
Parkin Sarah
Peak District Artisans
Peak Potters
Pentimento Ceramics & Print
Perkins Jill
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11
9
127
119
3
4
117
97
130
2
19
101
12
128
61
20
46
42
28
40
49
82
25
99
123
18
102
47
85
6
121
44
35
36
114
89
64
124
91
1
72
116
39
26
71

Drawing painting mixed media
Drawing painting ceramics jewellery
Painting
Ceramics
Painting in various media
Watercolour painting
Paintings
Fashion & textile art
Ceramic sculpture
Painting
Glass
Drawing
Abstract Paintings
Oil & wax painting
Textile art & printmaking
Jewellery
Mixed media 2D artist
Jewellery
Felt
Watercolour oil texytile art
Embroidered garments woodgrain art
Art & illustration
Brown Glass
Painting lino cut prints
Acrylic painting
Painting print making
Photography
Mixed media sculpture
Painting, drawing, oil
Ceramic art & vessels
Ceramics
Print photography marbling woodw’k
Textiles mixed media
Paintings
Mosaics & textiles
Prints
Painting
Mixed media
Painting
Watercolour landscape
Art & contemporary crafts
Art & craft
Ceramics
Textile arts

Hayfield
Hayfield
Allestree
Ashbourne
Glossop
Glossop
Parwich Ashbourne
Matlock
Derby
Glossop
New Mills
Tansley
Hayfield
Allestree
Barlow, Dronfield
New Mills
Chapel en le Frith
Chapel en le Frith
New Mills
Chinley
Buxton
Holymoorside
New Mills
Matlock
Swanwick
New Mills
Tansley
Chapel en le Frith
Darley Dale
Romiley
Sudbury
Chapel en le Frith
Whaley Bridge
Whaley Bridge
Wirksworth
Darley Dale
Chesterfield
Belper
Darley Dale
Glossop
Holymoorside
Ilam
Whaley Bridge
New Mills
Holymoorside

Pete & Kath
Petit Thomas
Platt Lesley
Rawlings Cass
Rice Tricia
Robson Ann Christina
Ross Jean
Rothwell Jenny
Sampson Valda
Sandra Orme &
Natasha Braithwaite
Sharliss Beth
Sharon Louise Art
Sharpe Sarah
Sidwell Emma
Sillar Vivienne
Slade Laura
Smart Pam
Smith Alison
Tansley Village Hall
The Textile House
Turley Lynda
Vasey Alison
Vaudin William
Wake Alison
Walton Mo
Welby Liz
Westwood Kate
Wilding Eileen
Wilkinson Lynne
Williams Karen
Wilson Rob
Wiseheart Studio
Wood Leigh

88
98
70
90
110
113
118
16
68

Ceramics prints painting
Glass blowing
Paintings & embroideries
Textile art
Mixed media
Hand woven textiles
Art Mixed Media
Handmade jewellery
Textiles & painting

Darley Dale
Matlock
Holymoorside
Darley Dale
Wirksworth
Wirksworth
Ashbourne
New Mills
Holymoorside

55
92
65
77
23
66
53
48
73
100
30
60
22
75
56
86
105
112
80
59
94
8
34
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Fine art & photography
Jewellery
Mixed media
Fine Art
Pen watercolour jewellery
Ceramics
Painting
Fine art
Silver Jewellery
Mixed 3D & 2D
Textiles
Landscape animal wildlife architecture
Landscape
Drawing digital art
Textile Artist
Jewellery & paintings
Fine Art
Painting
Artist & textiles
Fine art
Sculpture
Mixed media paintings
Textile art & printmaking
Metal work

Buxton
Chesterfield
Chesterfield
Holymoorside
New Mills
Holymoorside
Buxton
Buxton
Holymoorside
Tansley
New Mills
Dronfield
New Mills
Holymoorside
Flagg, Buxton
Darley Dale
Cromford
Wirksworth
Holymoorside
Apperknowle, Dronfield
Matlock
Marple
Whaley Bridge
Staunton Harold, Melbourne

Liability - Notice to All
Derbyshire Open Arts, the artists and craftspeople or the venues cannot be held liable, jointly or individually, for
any loss or injury sustained at any of the venues or consequentially, and all appropriate precautions for security
and safety must be taken by individuals at the event or on subsequent occasions when attending for tuition or other
purposes. Be aware that venues may be equipped with chemicals, tools, machinery or other materials or processes
all or any of which may be hazardous.
Derbyshire Open Arts does not inspect the venues, therefore each individual person working at or visiting any of the
venues takes responsibility for any attendant risk to which he or she may be subject.

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk
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Spring Bank Holiday Weekend 25th, 26th, 27th May

www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk

